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Article 10

ization, and aoortion have bothered
many non-Catholic as well as some
Catholic physicians. A priest's ap. proach to guilt and sin may run
counter to the psychiatrist's psycho
therapy. A Jehovah's Witness' refusal
of blood transfusion, a Christian
Scientist's rejection of medical ther
apy, an:l a faith healer's undermin
ing of continuing medical care seem
nonsensical to most physicians. The
efforts of certain parents to withhold
life saving surgical procedures from
their children because of religious
convictions exasperate the medical
profession. A graduate program in
pastoral medicine should deal with
these matters from both a medical
and religious point of view. Phy
sicians and clergymen, regardless of
their religion, should be familiar
wtih the significance of doctrinal
restrictions of the various religions.
A free inter-denominational discus
sion should be encouraged.
There is also a need to develop
postgraduate programs for practicing
physicians which are designed to
understand and facilitate the inter
action of religion with medical prac-

tice. A personal or family 1ysician
may easily become invoh· in the
moral and religious problr is of his
patient, sometimes even nore so
than the clergy, particul ly when
his patients will not -talk a priest.
Most physicians handle
:se prob
!ems intuitively or with ust plain
common sense." In the :1eantime,
the behavioral sciences r i theology
are adding greatly to Ol mowledge
and are providing pr _iples and
techniques which cou1 Je used to
improve the manage1 -t of these
body a nd
pa-tients who are sick
spirit. Here is a uniq Jpportunity
i Catholic
for the Federatior
:1sor a post·
Physicians' Guilds tc
ch is con·
graduate program
the practice
cerned with religion
ull well that
of med-icine. Realiz
amble a fac
it will be difficult t'
' we should
ulty for such a c.
r non-Cathnot hesitate to im·i
,·c taken the
olic brethren whr
to help with
leadership in this
the program.
. in many areas
Dr. Hirschboeck has
Jchool of Medi
of Marquette Univer
' Dean of the
cine since 1938. P
l6.J and is now
School from 1947 ur
Vice-President.

Religion and Psychiatry

[Editor's note: We present companion articles entitled "Religion "'Id Psychiatry"
of whi�h is in the nature of a dial�gue between the editor of The \forqu, tti' Univer��:
Magazine, T. E. Blackburn, published m the Fall, 1964 issue, V.,f. 6, No. I, and
Reverend R. G. Gassert, S.J., dean of the Marquette University Co!lPge of Liberal Arts,
and the oth�r by Paul Lawle:, M.D. of the Psychiatric Department of Marquette. The
_
latter matenal covers the maior portion
of a lecture presented in Oeiol.•rr 1965 to all
the �iste:s stationed in the Milwaukee Archdiocese in conjunction wi: h a series of
.
psych1atnc and psychological discussions.]
A Talk With
Fr. R. G. Gassert, S.J.

(At one time, it seemed that religion
and psychiatry would never be able
to come together. Practitioners in
e ach field regarded the other field
with suspicion, some psychiatrists
suspecting religion of being mere
superstition, and some religious sus
pecting psychiatry of being based on
atheistic premises. In recent years,
though, dialogue between religious
and psychiatrists has opened a num
ber of areas of common interest.
(Such dialogue has been fostered by
the Menninger Foundation of To
peka, Kansas, which annually awards
fellowships for priests and ministers
to observe psychiatric treatment and
exchange views with psychiatrists.
fhe Rev. Robert G. Gassert, S.].,
ean of the Marquette University
College of Liberal Arts, spent the
/�62-63 academic year at the Men
ninger Foundation. One result of
the yea
� �as the book, Psychiatry
and Religious Faith, by Fr.
Gassert
;'.1'1 Dr. Bernard H. Hall, M,.D.,
1rector of Adult Outpatient
Services
� the Found ation. In the following
interv·iew, Fr. Gassert d iscusse
s some
0f t he
points at which psychictry
and religion
meet.)

!:·�./
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To start, could you des::ribe
ideal relationship betwe
en the
AUGusr, 1966

priest and the psychiatrist? Under
ideal circumstances, would thf:re L"'
a priest assigned to e\·ery psych'·,:··-
hospital - or isn't this necessa·:y?
R.G.G./ I don't really kno'A wh • ·•
the ideal would be in that regar:,
What we were trying to point oc..
in our book is that then: are man1·
problems that a prillst might ru�
into in his pasto,al \,\'Ork that need
or might need psychialr;c help. This
doesn't mear ,hat e\, ·v time he
comes across ct probk,,-: he can't
solve himself the priest should refer
the person to a psychiatnst. I think
it does mean that the priest can gain
insights from psychiatry that ma)
help him 111 his own pastoral work.,
and he may, through personal ac-·
quaintance with psychiatrisb, be·
able to discuss a given problem anrl
thereby help himself and the person
he is counseling.
But it is a two-way street. The
psychiatrist might very well come
across a patient who has a definite
psychiatric illness, but, tied in with
it, there may be some religious prob
lems which the psychiatrist is not
able to handle by himself. Maybe,
by his talking to a priest, the psy
chiatrist would be able to broaden
his understanding of the religious
dimension of the problem. So I think
it's a question not of turning priests
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into amateur psych1atrists or of
turning psychiatrists into substitute
ministers of religion, but rather of
getting them to work together some
what as a team. Not that they keep
referring people back and forth, but,
by discussion of problems with one
another, they can increase the effec
tiveness of their own work in their
own areas. That is what we were
trying to get ,at.

T.E.B./ Why did you and Dr. Hall
write the book?

R.G.G./ I suppose the "why," in a
sense, was an accident. When I
went to the Menninger Foundation
for ,the year of postdoctoral study,
I had no particular plan to write
the book. The program was set up
for people with their doctorates in
theology to spend a year at the
Foundation taking courses with the
other professional students there and
to try to familiarize them with psy
chiatric theory.

Shortly after I got there, I became
acquainted with Dr. Bernard Hall,
who is director of the Adult Out
patient Services. Now, Dr. Hall has
spent quite a lot of time in the past
ten years working with groups of
priests, nuns, seminarians and the
like, and he mentioned very casuaUy
one day that he would Hke to do
some writing in the field. Probably
we weren't too serious, at first, about
actually doing a book, but as we
spent more time together on week
ends and evenings and talked over
problems - both from the psychi
atric aspect and from the religious
aspect -we got the idea that there
may be a real value in trying to
write a simple introduction to the
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field, covering the nature
atry and of psychiati;ic
and taking a few specific
that, say, religious superic
of novices or priests mig'
fronted with.

1_

psychi:·eatment
uroblems
: masters
: be con
•

With that in mind, , , outHned
the topics that should g into such
a book. This would nc be a text
book. It would be S' .ething in
plain, ordinary EngHsr hat would
be aimed at giving pee e the right
attitudes toward the ,·oblems of
mental illness and ps- _iatry.

T.E.B./ That prograi: .nder which

you studied has been mg on for a
number of years n , isn't that
right?
R.G.G./ Yes, it has t started out
five years ago with s )Ort from the
Danforth Foundatio. ?rior to that,
the Menninger Fou: . tion had an·
other program wh
was not so
much directed to· 1 theoretical·
practica l in
study, but was n,
,s a program
its orientation. It
in pastoral counsr_ �- Clergymen
r in hospitals
working in parist
pastoral coun·
would do religiou.�
_;rvision of the
seling under the
Foundation's sta' :ho had been
That program
trained in this ar·
,mger and still
has been going
runs parallel with , more theoret·
yam I was in.
ically orientated

, with in cluded
The group I
nisters and my·
three Protestani
of
self, each study; - the as pe cts
.
hi
rested
'
t:
m
psychiatry that i·
of
T.E.B./ Did yo ,ke part in any
n?
atio
•·ound
the
at
the cases
t in
R.G.G./ We dk: not participa tng
the cases to the ,'xtent of war
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wit� patients. We did sit in as spec
tators, or listeners, in a numbf'r of
case _conferences in which the ",:,·
ehiatric professional staff wou'. : n: �. t
to discuss, say, a diagnostic evalua
tion of a new patient or the progress
being made in a case after a period
of several months.

But we were there pretty much
just to listen and see what ap
proaches the various members of the
psychiatric team -the psychiatrist,
the neurologist, the psychiatric nurse,
social worker - would take. They
meet periodically to pool their
information.
T.E.B./ From the history of those
two ·programs, is there any evidence
that religious superiors and religious
counselors understand psychiatry
better now? How W<mld you say
.
the climate
between psychiatry and
religion is today?

R.G.G./ I think the climate has
. cha nged tremeridously over the last
ten or 15 years. When I did my
.
theo�og1cal
studies at St. Mary's Col
lege Ill St. Mary's, Kansas, from 1951
to 1955, we knew that the Mennin
ger Foundation was in Topeka. We
knew that a few of the professors
:uld occasionally go in for lectures,
nferences and so on. But we our
selves ha d no contact with the
place,
:tt we were only 25 miles away
11• T�e last five or six years,
•
_
the �tnana
ns, m their last year ·of
,
mg
: at St. Mary's, spend a week
. fall in a rather concentrated
�ion of talks, discussion
s and sem:: where they are given a sort o.f
s
y
e
tba : e view of psychiatry. Now
� In itself, represents a tremenchange, so · that the people
Aucus-r, 1966

coming out of their studies now have
an introductory notion that we
didn't get ten or tweJ..1c yc·ars ago�

And I think it is changing all over
the country. There are niany places
that have summer institutes in psy
chiatry or pastoral counsf'iing for
priests. For example, in Collegeville,
Minn., at St. John's College, they
have been running seminars each
summer in pastoral psychiatr?. Loy
ola of Chicago has a program, and
Fordham University has institutes
in which they bring clergy from the
area together to discuss psychiatric
problems.

So the whole climate has changed
quite a bit. It is certai_nly difirrent
from the days when Bishop Sheen
was denouncing psychiatry and
Freud and anything that smacked of
the whole Freudian influence in the
field. Today, that is looked upon
pretty much as a thing of the past.
It's not that important anymore.

T.E.B./ You made a point in rhc

book about an "attitude of non
judgmental concern for human suf
fering," which psychiatrists must
develop in order to work with
patients. What does that mean?

R.G.G./ Well, I don't know if I can

put it in a brief way. I think that it
does not pose a problem for the psy
chiatrist as such, but it may pose a
problem for a priest or one who is
interested in the moral formation or
moral training of an individual.

It has to be looked at from two
different points of view. When a
psychiatrist takes a non-judgmental
attitude toward a given action of a
patient, it does not mean that he is
239

trying to co1,done what the patient
is doing. As we say in the book, the
fact that a psychiatrist listens to a
prostitute and doesn't "lecture" her
does not mean that he condones
prostitution. He feels, rather, that
the patient herself knows whether
something is right or wrong.
If he is going to work closely with
a patient, it is not going to help the
psychiatrist, from the standpoint of
the treatment, if he tries to stand in
judgment of the patient.
However, a different p roblem
arises when, for example, I, as a
priest, would confront the same per
son in a confessional setting. If a
penitent says, "I have done such
and such," I, as a priest, must, in
a certain sense, make a judgment
about the person's guilt. Otherwise,
I cannot give sacramental absolu
tion. If I think a penitent has really
done nothing and is just subject to
delusions or halluciations, I would
have to conclude that there is no
real matter for confessional abso
lution here. But in a counseling
situation I could also take a non
judgmental attitude in my efforts to
help the person. In one case I must,
in a certain sense, make a judgment,
but in the other case I can be mol'e
helpful by not assuming a stance in
which I appear to be acting as a
judge.
This may not be too clear. Did
you have a specific problem in min:l?
T.E.B./ Well, my next question was
going to be whethEr you think the
fact that the psychiatr:st does not
denounce sin when he runs across
It m a clinical setting may be the
key to the hostility, or gulf, that
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existed in the past betwee
and psychiatry.

rElig;on

R. G.G./ No, I don't thin that was
the central issue. I think : origiml
hostility sprang more fro· the philosophical climate in wh' 1 psychia
try began. Freud himseJ! ·as against
formal religion. For
ample, he
tried to explain the c ins of the
J udaeo-Christian rel if 1 in terms
of some kind of pri· ive father
complex 'way back
pre-historic
times. When he wrc .1is book on
The Future of an !lb
1, he looked
or less neu·
upon religion as a n
ian.
rotic manifestation ;
Now, we have tr
religious thinking r
tributions he mac'.
standing of menta!
Freud's attitudes
many people got
was trying to do ;
of human freed,
explain sin simph
of mental illnes\.
was attacking tl'
personal resp on,
undercutting tb
man. Now, in
to make the ll
Freud's scientific
his own philosoi
or his theologic,,

arate Freud's
the real con·
, the under·
ss. Because of
:ard religion,
idea that he
with the fact
vas trying to
, manifestation
ey thought he
:10Ie notion of
ry and henc e
ristian view of
case you hav e
,1ction between
,ntributions and
al view of man,
iews.

n
T. E . B./ you say the book th at si
1
and sickness arc · nnected, but no
e
an equation. 1 J , f aren't the sa�
thing, but wL, do you me an Y
"connection"?
R.G.G./ There, 1 am speaki�g :St�
0.
theologian. Thl' root of evil,
.
·1 · ·ntelhphysrcal and ni,>ral ev1 , rs 1 he
,t
gible in terms of the fall of man
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fall of the human rac2 in Adam.
And sin and death in New Testa
ment theology are rooted in man's
fall. Now, it is in this wide sense
that there is a connection between
sin and sickness.
It does not mean, though, that a
person who is mentally ill is ipso
facto morally culpable for the ill
ness. It is not an individual thing
here. It is simply the human condi
tion of man as fallen and in need
of God's grace for salvation and
redemption.
So, what we were trying to say in
that particular part of the book was
this: That most people, I think, still
make some kind of a moral judg
ment about a person who has a
"nervous breakdown" or is commit
ted to a psychiatric. hos pita!. They
make a judgment that this person
has brought .. that on himself by
moral negligence or sin. It is the
validity of this judgment that we
decry.
We are in no position to judge
that kind of equation betwern sin
and sickness. And, strangely enough,
we do not do that in regard to
physical illness, even though there
may be cases where physical illness
can be brought about by an individ
ual's sinful deeds. If a person ne
glects his health, drinks too much,
and brings on a physical disease, we
can see some kind of connection.
But in the case of mental illness, it is
not that type of simplistic equation.
I th1. nk that this is the attitude we
•ere trying to correct, the prejudg
llle nt we were trying to get rid of.
T.E.B. ; Does religious belief ever
enter into ment�l illnes
s as a caus�?
, 1966

R.G.G./ It c:, f)Cnds on how you
define religim:s Ldief . . .
T.E.B./ I'm thJ r 1'>ng particularly of
scruples.
R.G.G./ I think 1h,1.1, in some peo
ple, 1he way they prrctice their
religion is a bit nrurotic. Some
people have superstitious ideas of
religion. Some deve]op c>lmos! an
obsession where the,· he .: to d 0
certain religious rituals ewr5 d r
rituals that are pretty much Ln ,,
to the rest of their lives. It i· ·
question, for them, of using t:·
uals to influence their live� c .' -; .
their religious thinking or ,e,,r.
conscience. It is just, weli o. t T'
obsession. I think in ma·1: r;:, c ·
scruples are a neurotic r,··. ·:·:::;th:.;�
tion, an anxiety and � '
are built up but are r ,
·er' �0
reality.
T.E.B./ So that relig1:.1 c �
sort of a crutch for ment c : . . J or at least the semblaru. 'J.. ·:-1t __ .
can be?

,

L''.

R.G.G./ I think that :ar b.pj,E;
think also - and th,s i.<: JU ,t guc.
- that perhaps one of the ,· (,,
for Freud's view of religion as c. typ,
of neurosis was the fact that muny
of the patients he dealt with mani
fested this type of religion. That is
the type of religion he experienced
in his patients, and from tha t he
. .
made the mistake of generalizmi
about all religion being a form of
neurosis.
But I don't think, on the other
hand, that you can say that because
a person is deeply religious and
has a well-grounded and integra�ed
faith, he is immune to mental 1ll-

2n

ness, any more than he is immune
to a heart attack or cancer or any
thing else.
This comes back to the sin-sick
ness relationship. You can't make a
simple equation here.
T.E.B./ Then a truly holy person
could have a mental illness.
R.G.G./ Just because a person is
holy doesn't mean that he is going
to be immune from emotional conflicts and the possibility of mental
illness, even severe mental illness.
There is an example in the early
life of St. Ignatius, shortly after his
conversion, when he was spen�ing
a year or so at Manresa, living
pretty much as a hermit. In his
diary, he describes how he was so
depressed by scruples that he felt
like throwing himself out the win
dow. Well, I think that any psy
chiatrist would say that that was
not a healthy manifestation. Again,
that is something St. Ignatius over
came, but he mentions it as a really
severe temptation to commit suicide,
and I think any kind of self-destruc
tive tendency is a manifestation of
illness.
T.E.B./ People like saints - and
I'm thinking, too, of some artists set themselves goals that are dif. ferent from those of "normal" or
more worldly people. Take St. John
the Baptist, out there in the desert
preaching when he could have en
joyed the comparative comfort of
town. If he were living today,
wouldn't a psychiatrist be inclined
to think there was something wrong
with him? I mean, doesn't just
being a saint involve deviating from
the norm, from normal behavior?
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R.G.G./ What do you
"norm" there? If you tah
as a statistical average, {
the saints are different.
are not doing something
human. They may be <
thing that transcends t

,ean by
he norm
·n surely
3ut they
1at is in
ng some
human.

The use of the worc:1 1ormal" is
the ·thing that thro,
people, I
think. What is the r
of Christian conduct? Well,\'
, not going
to find that by cow:
heads and
SS per cent
saying that just beC'
of a given populatic
'S not go to
is normal
Mass on Sunday t 1
for a Catholic no'
o to Mass.
:nday is the
No, the observancl
,er cent of a
norm, even if only
s. So, if you
given group attem1
ng from the
speak of a saint "c
mply means
normal," I think t
:ying to live
that he is differcn
J the fullest
his religious voca
"Ying to hurt
T.E.B./ Well, he
s are consis
himself and his
' rying to do,
tent with what l
chiatrist who
but how would
,lS faith cope
himself had no
2 psychiatrist
with him? Woul
,1pulsive delu
say the saint had
:as disordering
sion about God t:
his life?
R.G.G./ Well, h- · i1t. But I think
even if a given p �iatrist had no
religious values i• , ,elf, if he were
a competent psy 1trist he could
attempt to respe, · , , values of an

other. If he saw , 1 t this given per
vcre integrating
son - the saint
his life around ( ttral values, h�
0
would have to r,·;pect the type .
en
tak
had
life-direction this fwrson
h is
If the psychiai,i'.;t went out of
on
field and judged 1hat this p ers
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was basing his life on something the
psychtatrist considered unreal, well,
he would simply he wrong. He
would be making a wrong judgment.
There are some really knotty dif
ficulties there. One of the things
a psychiatrist speaks about is the
"reality principle." How does this
person judge reality? What is his
view of-reality? Now, hidden in that
principle is a philosophical and a
theological view. If a given psychi
atrist equates reality with what you
can see, touch and feel, and then
proceeds to say that because a person
is God-directed or is orientating his
life toward a supernatural goal- if
he goes on from there to say that a
person is out of touch wfoh reality,
then he is imposing his own philoso
phy or Jetting his own philosophy
interfere with his judgment of the
person. I think there is a real difficu! ty here.

want to have recognized. is the fact
that in many cri,, inal cases there
may be a dimensi( 1, uf illness. As
a result, a murderer· ;,; not going to
be helped simply l·y bc;ng incar
cerated for 20 or '.3!1 yrars. That
isn't going •to do the ju!; of rehabili
tating him.
Along that line, I might mention
that - I think due to the infll'ence
of the Menninger Foundation -- in
Kansas they have just, in th•2 [as�
two years, instituted what they call
a diagnositic and reception crntr:r
for prisoners. In the state of K1v1�as.
when a person is convicted oF a
felony, prior ,to sentencing b ' th.::
court, he is sent to this center On
the basis of recommendatior:s b;· a
team of doctors, psychiatri,1� an-1.
soci-al workers, the judge the,, ir'es
to tailor the sentence o I tb c F, ls ·
oner to the findings of tr:c :er. ir o:
specialists.

I don't know if Karnas is the
T.E.B./ In the book, you mention
that psychiatrists regard murderers, only state that has that se·-up, _b;.tt
robbers, rapists and the like as men- I think it is a step in the ng(1t
tally ill. What does t. his mean in direction.
�� to guilt as far ,as the priest
It is not a question of findin,; the
hearing Confession is concerned?
prisoner not guilty; the prisonc- is
R.G.G./ I don't think it destroys convicted of a felony, But ratbc:r
die problem of guilt. A person can than giving him a simple prison
be mentally ill iand also guilty. It sentence, the judge attempts to get
� mean that, in some cases, the person the kind of help he needs
liesides the individual's need for within the confines of a prison.
ll(lentance and forgiveness he needs
One of the difficulties, of course,
flYchiatric help.
is the fact that most prisons do not
Ps,cluatrists aren't in favor of at present have the kind of staff or
•g prisons into mental hospi facilities to give the treatment that
.
(1 shouldn't speak for all psychi is recommended by the medical
but at least the ones I have people.
With are not in favor of that.) T.E.B./ There is a shortage of psy
et rtihe same time, what they
chiatrists and facilities anyway ...
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R.G.G./ That is one of the
big
difficulties.
The better psychiatric hosp
itals
are usually the private_ hospitals
and
those are mighty expensi ve.
The
cost of treatment is prohibiti
ve for
m ost people.
Again, there is an interesting
as
pect of the philosophy of the
Men
ninge r Fou ndation, at leas
t in the
training ,they give doctors
in resi
dency there. They try to poin
t them
toward workin g in public
institu
tions - to try to u pgrade the
staffing
and the kind of treatment
given in
state and local hospitals and
clinics.
Of the 35 or so doctors who
finished
their residency the year I
was there,
only one was going int
o private
practice. The others were
go,ing into
some kind of clinical team
practice,
some perhaps i n private
hospitals,
bu t many in s,tate systems
or veter
ans' hospitals.

try ing to bring a perso:
to assume
a greater responsi,bi lity
Jr his own
life, in that sense the
are trying
to help a person regai
his mental
health so that he w ill ·
in a better
position to meet hiE
�ligious re
sponsibilities and to , e
his life a
deeper religious din: ion.
That's
what we had in mind
The Lecture of Dr

vler

Our current scie,
,� approach to
mental disorder !
dt the great
majority of ment
nesses represent general diffic
m adaptation
and adjustment r
This is also
explained in wbi
Jelieve is the
best definition c..
,chiatry, i.e.;
psychiatry is th�
nch of medicine which dea:
h the origin,
manifestation 8.L
1tment of any
disordered or u 1
,ible personality functi oning \..
interferes with
the subjective li,,
,he individual
or his relationsh
,·ith others or
T.E.B./ You m ake a won
derful his capacity to a(:
to life in socistatement - or really two
related ety. In underst,, · ,,a these defini
points - early in the boo
k, which I tions we immcd.. ; ; realize that
would like to touch on
before we there are two env ·nnents to which
finish. You say, first, tha
t there is an i ndividual mu , adapt. One is
too much concern about
people los the external wc,rl(· ·,bou t the person,
ing their faith and not eno
ugh about and the others 11. his own internal
people finding fait h.
And, a little world including c: •·i :cs, feelings, im
later, y ou talk a b ou t
psychiatry as pulses, etc. This viewpoint, '.h_ en,
•
a way of releasing a per
son t o live
must immediately Jcal with reh�10n
faith to the f u llest.
as part of adjustmcn.t. If there is a
_
God and a mu,;iing to life, thi s
R.G.G./ Again, I think
what the obviously represents a p rt, them
psychiatrist is trying to
� _
��
do in treat · impor tant pa
rt, of ad1ustmg a
ing a person is to enable
him to adapting to life. Now, of c urse,
make his own choices from
�
motives Freud did noi believe God existed.
that come from within and
not be Unfortu nately, even today there are
p ushed and shoved by blin
d drives some psychiatrists (as there are pea·
and external circumstan
ces of life. pie i n other walks of life ) who a'.e
And I think that insofar
as they are athe i stic. This then, naturally modi-
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fies to some degree their approach
to patients i n their practice of
psychotherapy.

toward l ife, valw systems, feelings
about othe r peopl anrl. ourselves.
We are very mu,. t Hware of the
importance of a p<·nor;'s inner re
actions to his behavior, his self
concepts and h i s idcns about inter
personal relatio nship" We drnl with
loves and hates; guilts and ideals.
Ce rtainly religion is als(1 vrry con
ce rned about these ve ry things. It is
true that we often do approach these
areas from a differe nt plane or
viewpoint. Psychiatry is basically fl.
natural science, and looks at fre
individual from a natural viewpoint,
whereas religion is concerned nri marily with the spiritual dimension
of man. Even here I do not k·!ievt·
there can be a sharp and d:stinct
division any more than we can scpa-
rate completely the boJy a,1d the
mind. We deal with the whole man,
and man is composed of both br,d;'
and soul.
0

While it is true that most psy
chiatrists do not directly tell their
patients their own beliefs and atti
tudes, I think there is some infl uence
that occurs in the close relationshi p
between doctor and patient. In in
tensive and long term psychothe r
apy, I believe part of the change that
occurs in a patient is due to the
patient identifying with the pers on
ality of the psychiatrist. In many
subtle ways, su ch as type of ques
tioning, inflection of voice, facial
manifestation of approval or disap
provat etc., the patient d oes develop
some ideas abou t the psychiat rist's
approach to such things as m o rals,
value systems and other imp o rtan
t
attitudes about life. These may well
have considerable effect on the
pa
tient. In extrem� cases, I belie
ve
atheistic psychiatrists have even mo
re
Anothe r conflict can occur "�1cn
directly depreciated religion and have
an individu al has symptoms and
encouraged behavior or attit
udes the question arises as to which dis
opposed to Christian principles .
cipline is primarily responsible for
the treatment of these symptom3.
This is not, o.f course, much
of a
Some psychiatrists attempt to haPdlc
timble rn for a psychiatrist who
treats
problems of a religious or spiritual
l!llles of mental illne ss with
only
fl,.ysical methods of treatmen
nature, and some religiou s coun-
t, such
.!ectroshock therapy or
drugs. A selors at times attempt to treat prob
complex problem, and a more lems which are pr imarily psychiatric
in nature. It is not easy to always
onplace one, arises for th
ose
avoid this or to always make the
'atrists who believe that ps
y proper judgment. There is no que s 
and relig ion are two dfatinct tion as to who treats a broken leg or
sep arated disciplines.
I who le appendicitis, as the r e. i� no � uestion
as to who gives religious mstruc
ly disagree with this .
As
tio ns! And when there is obvious
iatr ists, scie nti sts who
are i nsanity or psychosis the pr ob em ·
)
ts of human behavi
or and
does not exist because everyone iming, we are and shou ld be
mediately recognizes i t as a medical
ed w ith indivi dual attit
u des
mental problem.
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But the majority of psychiatric
tirea,tment now consists of handling
cases of neurosis and personality
disorders. Here, we psychiatrisits
deal with anxieties, fears, depres
sions and other manifestations of
unhealthy personality functionings.
Immaturity and emotional conflicts
in an individual, which are essen
tially psychiatric problems, do mani
fest themselves in multiple ways,
and at times some symptoms may
involve themselves to some degree
with religion. In extreme cases it is
easy to see that the primary problem
is mental. As an example of this, we
frequently see psychotic symptoms
such as delusions and halh1cinations
with religious content. A patient
may believe he is God or speak
directly and verbally with God or
see visions o.f the Blessed Mother,
etc. In other cases, where the degree
of mental illness is not so obvious,
we sometimes see religious counse
lors attempting to treat cases which
are truly psychiatric in nature. This
can lead to dangerous errors in
treatment and can at times be harm
ful to the patient. This is why there
is an increasing recognition of the
need for training of religious to
recognize which cases need religious
counseling and which cases need
psychia:tric treatment.
Now let us discuss the more posi
tive aspects of this subject. We know
that psychiatry, by increasing un
derstanding of human nature, can
help humans in some areas of the
application of religious knowledge.
As reasonable people, we know we
have to use the truth of Religion in
our approach to treating people with
problems. We should try to clarify
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terms of
some of these principles
the nature of goals of hese dis
cirplines. Psychiatry is asically a
medical discipline which �eats men
tally sick people. It is 10 more a
substitute for religion t m religion
is a substitute for p� hiatry. In
psychotherapy we try t elp people
to understand themse' s and their
relationships with ot' ·s. We use
and effect
the approach of cai
iculties and
in producing their
mation. We
leading to symptom
recognize the import . e of subcon·
dings which
scious or unconscim
or and atti·
influence overt be'
influenc e of
tudes. We stress
,tionship an:!
early child-parent
nces as influ·
early childhood e>:
'lopment. We
encing personality
ts of the per·
use the concepts <
,nd the Super
sonality, the Id, ··
. lict with each
Ego, as being in
1ternal ,tension
other and produc
,) into account.
and anxiety. W,
influences in
social and cuit
·. This is all
determining rea.
L We try to
on the natural
remove restrictir, · ,itudes and in·
·fere with the
fluences which
.
success in life
·
person achrevrn(
,le. The g o�! of
of which he is c
psychiatric tre&. l ,t is to pro duce
>crsonality. The
;i. mature, healt,.
.s primarily !0
goal of religir
have man attain
glorify God and
th e irnme·
Nhile
salvatio:·
eternal
line �re
cip
dis
e
diate goals of
ip]me
different, I bcl, · ,' each disc
er
oth
.
rhe
'
help
of
be
can
]" w. usj
First let us J, ,!; 21t how re ig am
g
in
'
principles can h.ip in achiev gion
eli
R
.
h
healt
�,l
mc,i:
g
maintainin
, ftrm anchor'the
alone can give :tie
.
· to Ii1 e.
fixed purpose ·u·cl meanmg
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Religion gives man a true under
standing of the essence of life and
unchangeable goal of life. Chris
tianity provides perfect rules and
guiding principles of living. We are
taught by natural and revealed law
the direction we need in life. Many
psychiatrists feel 1hat Christ Himself
centuries ago laid down the prin ciples of mental health. Religion
teaches and stresses the importance
of love, the most powerful emotion
of life. It is because of the fact that
God created each individual that we
see the personal worth and dignity
of others as well as ourselves. I need
not go into all the details of the
importance of the capacity to love
as related to mental health because
this is quite well known as a neces
sary ingredient ·of a healthy personality. Religion teaches a person to
accept frustration andsuffering and
therefore helps an individual to
cope with those realities of life in
a healthier way. The individual,
aware of life's basic meaning, more
readily endures sorrow, grief, the
mo notonies of daily living and emo
tional crises that might otherwise
result in depressi. on, tension or other
symptoms. All humans struggle to
some degree with hostility as part of
their human nature. Religion helps
resolve this by its positive attempt
to stress the opposite virtu love.
e,
Religion alone can give man the
�na! assistance of diV1ne grace,
which lights and illuminates his rea
� and st, rengthens his will. This
• God's help in time of need. The
klea !11at "God will help me"
can
fO!ltribute greatly in producing a
1111.se of trusit, security and strength
'> handle problems in life.
These
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are only a few of thr> multiple ways
that I see religio·:1 :is d"rcctiy influencing good ment:1.1 h ealth.
· Psychiatry, as an" ,ci(•nce, can be
of help to religion :,h2n correctly
used. Undoubtedly ClJci has giVE:n us
intellect and the abiJ;tv to achieve
scientific knowledge in order that
we might utilize it to gain our ulti
mate goal in life. Just as t�w science
of communication has helped spreflcl.
the Word of God, the scien2c 0£
psychiatry, understanding hun1on
personality, can be utilized alsc, ln
the service of religion.
In general, the knowledge o: IJVi.' ern psychology and psychiatry has
influenced our society _and cdure
People are more aware of the p<,y·
chological needs and drives Jr rr·m
kind. Everyone is morL mt:.r,. ';ted
in the areas of mental l-ie0.it'.1 ':1d
mental illness. More 8tt1?nt·c·n is
paid to child-rearing pn:1cL.:Ps, r ·l l,:
cational efforts and othfr ,,H 1ns ot
achieving emotional satisfaction; ar-l
harmonies among people. Dv:p,.r
awareness of interpersonal re lati: n ··
ships and feeling of individirnl<; •,·1:;
lead to soci2l and cultuni 1 ad ·c: c C··
ment. These factors have Ld ,eel
achieve in many cases a more Chris ..
tian atmosphere among people.
More specifically, psychiatric
knowledge has brought about
greater understanding concerni;11g
such important matters as gu:lt,
hostility, responsibility for bchav10r
and freedom of will.
Personality comes into existence
as a result of a number of factors:
native endowment, environment
and will. Native endowment is the
i ndividual's organic, somat ic or
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biological constitution. The basic
equipment is influenced by the en
vironment - the social surroundings
and the cultural group of which he
is a member. Everyone is strongly
influenced by parents and family
background and also by other people
and circumstances as personality
growth occurs. We now know that
personality is not just the sum of a
man's endowment plus environment,
but rather the product of the inter
play between the two. The demands
of the environment interact with
navive equipment and modify it
within limits.
Also, personality traits are not
simply the result of environmental
influences passively received by the
psycho-physical organism, but as he
matures a man can actively shape
his life, destiny and personality by
means of his will power. He can
use his will to exploit his mental
abilities to the utmost, and he can
use his life's experiences to serve
the purposes he outlines for himself.
Although he necessarily undergoes
the influences of the socio-cultural
standards of his environment, he
need not be a slave to those stand
ards. An example of this would be
Nazi Germany where some individ
uals refused to submit to the impact
of this culture and did not believe
in killing minority groups. Man
may formulate for himself ideals and
principles of conduct; by abiding by
these he can ,gradually develop per
sonal a.Wtudes. Many of these will
have moral connotations.
Psychology, psychia,try, sociology
or other sciences are not in a posi
tion by themselves to establish the
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ultimate and stable r 1ciples of
morality. Ethics and m, J theology
have the task and exch ,e right to
lay down ithe norms ,
the rules
of the moral order [ t ,to teach
what ,is morally good 1d what is
morally evil. The mor ,ystem presupposes as a basic
1dition the
existence of a perso·
God who
created t, he world an, ..iles it with
infinite intelligence.
:1 is the su
preme law giver. T' means God
has laid down a se f rules that
form the standard b :hich a per1dged either
son's actions mus,t l:
morally right or : ally w rong.
These rules are irre\
_ le and eter
nal. No system of · ·al rules will
be satisfactory unk
,ased on ob1ciples. God's
jeotive and absolute
Natural and Revea
Law gives us
2 major aims
these rules. One o
.1t is to help
in psychiatric 1:reP
a responsible
an individual becc
'ble and ma
individual. A resi�
ture individual is a· ro face reality
sibilities and
and meet his re
1 see in suc
duties. Thus we ,
that a person
cessful psychothen
orally respon·
does become a moi
i ses of errone·
sible individual. I
ous conscience, it ..- · he task of the
, error so th at
moralist to rectify
the person can usr ;; maturity and
responsibility and fr dam of will to
act morally correct.
One of the earh· errors of psy
e
chiatry and Pre;,;·-, unacceptab)
ic
theories is the fr· ory of psych
te
determination. Th;:; would ind ica
l.
that man does not have fre e-wil
· ct
As Catholics, of course, we reh
at
this determination which says t
e's
the will is so idhtenced by on
motives that it c1111not choos e an·
ERLY
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other. We know that man makes
decisions to perform unpleasant du
ties rather than doing only what is
pleasurable. However, Catholic mor
alists agree that there are factors
that may cause certain motives to
influence a person so strongly that
his freedom of will is impaired.
Psychiatrists recognize that uncon
scious factors (factors outside the
level of awareness) can influence
human thinking, feeling and be
havior to variable degrees. Thus we
see, both from religious knowledge
and psychiatric observations, ithat
man's will is not under all circum
stances completely and objectively
free; We recognized that strong
emotional conditions may create ob
stacles to free choice - such as fear,
anxiety, rage or depression. Other
conditions tha,t may influence an in
dividual's freedom of action may be
attitudes and outlooks on life
gained during the formative years.
Suggestions or threats can also influ- ence an individual.
From a psychiatric viewpoint, the
healthier a person is, the more he is
consciously aware of his motives and
drives and thus can use in telleot,
reasoning and will effecti-vely i, n
choosing behavior. The greater the
d� of mental illness, the greater
behavior may be motivated and
influe nced by unconscious factors
"'1ich reduce his freedom of choice.
In cases of mental <illness people are
not co nsidered responsible for their
behavior when the behavior is con
nected with the areas of illness in
their personality. In mental patients
l'e see combined relative responsi
liility in some areas of functioning
111d relative lack of responsibility for

?is
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actions involvin,: heir pathology. It
is obvious, too, ,',,,t mental patients
may be more ·"spn-"slble during
periods when th,/ are temporarily
free from the acute attacks of illness.
If degrees of res-;:onsibility of the
mentally disordered were to be rep
resented by means of a c, trve, one
end would ,:represent those who are
completely or almost completely
responsible; the other enr< wonld
represent those individual:: w�csc
responsibility is entirely destrc:yed:
and in between the two extrcrr�es w2
would find the great majority of
persons with reduced respomibi:ity.
There is no complete demarcatio:l
or line between full freedom and
complete determin.ism. It is like nor ·
ma! and abnormal, a gradur..l and
imperceptible transition.
One of the common and im1Jor··
tan,t problems in religion I.,: tha·t of
the feeiing of guilt. Psyc'lL•tr�' of:cn
deals with this problem. \Ve h�ive
to make the distinction between real
(or normal guilt) and neurotic guilt.
Normal guilt is moral law, In such
a case the individual is in a state of
guilt by reason of the direct vi<JL1tion of his conscience; he has know
ingly committed a sin and he s�uuld
feel guilty. No psychiatrist, there
fore, is justified in attemp :ing �o
relieve a patient of moral guilt; this
is a matter for confessional absolu
tion. There is, however, another
guilt: neurotic guilt, a feeling of
guilt in the absence of wrong-do!ng
or a degree of guilt out of proporNon
to the transgression. In these cases,
it is necessary to explore the psyc�o
logical functioninO' of the personality
and find the c;use of the guilt
through psychiatric understanding
and methods of treatment.
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In understanding our psychiatric
must ,be in accord with t!· truth of
approach to neurotic guilt and other
Catholicism. True, verif f, scien
neurotic symptoms, we must keep
tific knowledge can ,not 1 in error
the following factors in mind. Our
nor can true Catholic ogma be
mode rn teach ings in psych iatry
erroneous. As both an valid, we
indicate that certain confHot-full im
must continually strive 1 .1tilize the
pulses, feelings, memories and atti
services of each to help e individtudes, often originating in childhood,
ual and mankind. We ust recog·
can be repressed, forgotten or ex
nize that psychiatry i� mposed of
cluded from the field of conscious
both facts and theori
We must
awar enes s. They , how ever , can
exercise some tolera1
as to the
retain their emotional energy and
interpretation of the c 1 vable facts
forces, and at times can manifest
of personality funct
1g because
their influences in the form of neu
imperfect human be'
crea,te the
rotic symptoms withourt the individ
ories to explain the
;cts. If the
ual realizing their relationship to t:he
theory is correct, :
.er research
uncomfortable symptoms. Since the
and knowledge ,,,,
alidate the
forces and conflicts are unconscious,
theory to make it a
d conclusion
or at a low level of awareness, they
and fact. If not cc
.. the theory
can not be brought to light by super
is to be discarded
urther effort
ficial discussion and direct ques
made to determin'
}1. We must
tioning. An approach which is not
also keep in mir
at imperfect
oriented in depth psychology can
human beings te
the facts of
not reveal these forces or symptom
religion and in s::
cases we see
producing factors. Therapy is com
difference of op·
., in certain
plex and symptoms can only be
areas among thee.'
ns. We must
removed by intensive psychiatric
remember that tb.
hs of religion
treatment aimed at bringing this
may not always t
·· een expressed
material into conscious awareness
, clearly and co1
!lv by mere
where the individual can then re
humans. This i··;
r�ality of life
solve these conflicts by using reason
as it is.
ing power and freedom of choice.
These are natural phenomena and
I am certain
t religion a nd
need to be removed by natural psy psychiatry will co. - Lle to find com·
chological means. In the future we mon ground for r,; ' ,al understand
must keep several things in mind. ing and cooperat ·
in the work of
U continuing research and theory alleviating hum&·' . uffering and in
in psychiatry is to be correct it
the salvation of s", -�.
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Religion and Science
ENNro C. Rossr, M.D.
Over t. he centuries religion and and scien
ce. How,.c",Tr, this may not
science have had frequent, occa be entir
ely true. Although open
sionally violent, arguments. Science hosti
lities have ceased. conflict may
viewed the church as a merciless still
exist beneath a facnrk of ami
oppressor while the church saw sci abilit
y. Certainly the ingredients for
ence as an immoral challenger who confli
ct are still there. \i\' hen reli
dared to question religious doctrine. gious
dogma contradict man's be�t
However, the church survived the organ
ized obsen,ations, sciei1c::: ieel !
questions and science survived the set
upon. And, when science exto.-
oppression. Today we recognize that polate
s itself to a way of life e:d 22 r
science never truly challenged reli
by assuming an intrinsic morn.Ii.-.- -'.:Jr
gion or faith in God. Instead, the
denouncing morality as man-rn,,.-':,
seeds of conflict were sown when the
artefact, it is overmatching itseE s.nJ
church placed moral and religious
asking for defeat.
implications where they were not
relevant. Thus an earth revolving
An indicator of unresolved issu :::
around a stationary sun seemed a between religion and science nsi{r
crushing defeat for chi:istianity (and be the increasing number of J:)') 1, r.:. ::::
possibly a day of glory for sun-wor c?ncerning sci nce and rn,arn: v,, 1 •. ·':"
� _
_
shippers) only for as long as
we smce the begmnmg or tne n;.i:::l,..r
persisted in the belief that celes
age.
Science has great);, ;nc•er, ,·u'
tial
arrangements had moral or reli- man's ability to destroy. T.rn, y,c,,
- gio us i!}lplications. All the
"retreats" capability for destruction shcd:s c; :·
forced upon religion by the
advance moral sense and makt�s us c ·;;-;
of science have been equa
lly incon whether a science that le&.,\ ,•): ·-:}
sequential. The central
issue of the ends can be good. The fo u I,, of
existence of God has nev
er been course, is not in science "but i·., ·=u,·
attacked. Oniy suppos
itions con selves." To complain that '. .Ci·�nce is
cerning the material world
which eroding moral values is like bian)irig
religious teaching inve
sted with the hammer for striking the thumb.
moral implications have
been forced Science is only a method for ob
to give ground.
taining knowledge an<l to inveigh
against science because it may lead
Fortunately, time and
intellectual to catastrophy is as sensible as to
enlighte
nment have dispelled much
inveigh against aulomobiles beca�se
of �e mutual
distrust that separated
of our highway slaughter. Morality
religron and scie
nce. Conflicts are
lieiiig resolved by ,better und
erstand- Dr. Rossi received his B.A. in 1951 and
ing of both the
limitations of science his M.D. in 1954, both from the University
111d the particular
relevance of reli of Wisconsin. He has been on the Mar
gion. Indeed many
would deny that quette faculty since 1963 and at present is
.
an Assistant Professor in the Department
Gllnfl1ct exists today
between religion of Medicine.
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